elected me to the Convention without even apprising me of their intention.
The federalists insisted, and generally believed that we maintained our ascendency in power mainly thro' the influence of the Council of Appointment, and were therefore feverishly anxious for its abolition. Convinced by full experience that the possession and distribution of patronage did us more harm than good, as a party. I early determined to advocate its diffusion to the widest extent that should be found practical and consistent with the public interest. When asked by the President of the Convention (Tomp-kins) on what Committee he should place me, I replied, on that "on the, appointing power". Not understanding, or rather misunderstanding my object, he smiled, but complied with niy wish. The fact that I was placed at the head of that Committee1 strengthened the opinions of the federal members and made them quite confident that an effort was to be made to preserve the Council of Appointment in a. form perhaps changed but of unabated efficiency. The President gave me an excellent Committee, embracing how-over, but under proper control, some of the most violent denouncers of the Convention. Among these was Judge Ogden Edwards, of the New York delegation, an honest, capable and well-meaning-man, but always overflowing with political prejudices. His disposition in this respect was vouched for by his own father, as related to me by my friend, Roger Skinner, who, on his return from a visit to Connecticut, his native state, told me that he had met the celebrated Pierpoint Edwards, the father of Ogden, and that he had added to the usual enquiries about his son the question whether "he had got through damning De Witt Clinton yet?"
I rather mischievously delayed calling my Committee together until the suspicions I have referred to had time to mature. When we were assembled I proposed to call on each member for his general opinions upon the subject committed to us. Mr. Edwards immediately suggested that the Chairman should give his views first. This 1 declined to do, on the ground that such a course would be contrary to parliamentary usage, according to which the Chairman is regarded as a mediator, and, to some extent, an umpire between the conflicting opinions of the Committee.
The process I proposed was then entered upon, and when finished I deferred giving my own views until the next meeting. At that meeting I submitted my propositions which were in substance.
1st To abolish €he existing Council of Appointment without substituting any similar institution in its place;
1 The full  committee contained Martin Van Buron,	Birdseye,  	 Collins,
Jus.se Buel, 	 Child, Ogden Edwards, and 	 Illiiuolander.—W. C. F.

